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MeskoToys’ new Christmas tree train track set brings fun to the holidays
By MeskoToys
Dated: Nov 28, 2008

MeskoToys introduces a new and unique Christmas tree wooden train track set. This 16 piece track set
makes a 4-ft diameter circle that will fit around a Christmas tree. It is compatible with Thomas and Brio
trains. Made in Michigan, USA.
The image of a toy train circling a Christmas tree is a classic. Christmas train sets have long brought much
joy and delight to children and adults alike and add a special touch to Christmas decor. Many Christmas
train sets are made of plastic or metal. However, with so many families owning small and large collections
of fine wooden trains (Thomas, Brio, etc.), why not showcase some of those trains, add to the wonder of the
Christmas season and give children an opportunity to play with their trains under the Christmas tree? With
that in mind, MeskoToys, a leading Michigan-based manufacturer of wooden train tracks and a subsidiary
of MeskoTech Inc., has recently introduced its new wooden Christmas Tree Train Track Set (see their
website at http://MeskoToys.com). This unique set includes 16 special curved track pieces that together
form a 4-foot diameter circle track; the perfect size to setup under a Christmas tree. This set is compatible
with most fine wooden train brands including Thomas the Tank Engine, Brio and others. Not only is this a
fun idea, but it is also eco-friendly: this set is made in the USA out of "Tree-cycled" solid maple hardwood.
This wood comes from urban fallen trees or lumber yard surplus material that would otherwise go to waste.
This timeless gift is a jolly idea that will surely appeal to Santa Claus himself!.
For more information, please visit: http://MeskoToys.com
###
MeskoToys is a Michigan based manufacturer of wooden toys including wooden train tracks, sets,
switches, and other peices that are compatible with Thomas and Brio trains and tracks. http://
www.meskotoys.com
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